DECEMBER 9, 2015

not have complete information upon which to report, staff can provide some preliminary
findings with respect to this item:

Evaluation of the land discount: Abode Communities, a nonprofit affordable housing
developer with over 40 years of experience and 34 affordable housing properties
developed, provided a preliminary analysis of the cost to change a unit serving a
household at 60% area median income (AMI) to a unit to serve a household at 30%
area median income (AMI). This analysis assumes the financing structure of a typical
9% Low Income Housing Tax Credit-funded project. In summary: to change a 60% AMI
unit to a 30% AMI units requires about $371,000 in additional upfront development
subsidies. Such a large additional subsidy amount will result in the maximum property
discount funding very few if any additional 30% AMI units.
Increasing the number of 30% AMI units has two effects on the property:
(1) It creates a funding shortfall in the original development funding. In terms of the
original development funding (upfront), the gap is about $50,000 per unit. In
other words, to create one more 30% AMI unit, requires an additional $50,000 in
upfront subsidy.
(2) It creates a shortfall in the annual operating budget/ cash flow (funds remaining
after all expenses and mortgages have been paid). A shortfall in the cash flow
means the property will be operating in the red and unable to pay all its
expenses. In order to have a viable project, a developer must be able to show at
least 30 years of positive cash flow (matching the standard term of a 30-year
mortgage). Further magnifying this problem, it is Abode's experience that
families earning 30% AMI have more service related needs which actually
increases the operating expenses. Thus, the funding shortfall would be even
higher.
Abode identified two ways to meet the operating expense shortfall created by
increasing the number of units targeting 30% AMI:

•

Obtain operating subsidy: The only operating subsidy currently available are
Project Based Vouchers (PBV), which are highly competitive and available
only to homeless, special needs projects. In the last NOFA (Notice of
Funding Availability) issued by the County of Los Angeles, 100% of the units
receiving vouchers were required to serve homeless households.
Additionally, 50% of those units were required to serve individual with special
needs (mental/physical/development disability, substance abuse, HIV/AIDS)
who were also chronically homeless. While housing for these populations is
in high need, this subsidy program does not address the subsidy needs for a
typical 30% AMI unit serving a non-special needs or homeless family.

•

Decrease the debt service requirement (permanent loan amount): This is the
only viable option in order to assure the required 30 year positive cash flow.
In order to increase the number of 30% AMI units by 1 unit, about $20,000
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less per year is available for debt service (in other words, the maximum
payment amount towards the mortgage is decreased by $20,000) which
results in a decrease of the permanent loan amount of $321,000. Additional
up-front subsidies in this amount would be required to cover this gap .

.Potential Benefits:
•

Reflection of Community Income Levels: Lowering affordability levels may allow
an affordable housing project to better reflect the income distribution of the
community in which the project is situated. This can garner more support from
local stakeholders and allow a project to meet a community's housing needs.

•

Transit Riders are Predominantly Lower Income: 70% of Metro riders earn less
than $25,000 per year. It is in Metro's best interest to ensure that the housing
provided at its transit stations serves its riders and promotes transit use.

Potential Disadvantages:
•

The Financing Gap. Affordable housing projects face a gap in their financing
needs. The joint development land discount is seen as a way to partially mitigate
that gap. Tying the land discount to deeper affordability requirements creates
additional gap rather than filling an existing gap, so at best the requirement has
no impact on the original gap, at worst, it could deepen the gap if the discount
cannot cover the total cost of lowering the affordability levels.

•

Reflection of Community Income Levels: While many communities will see that
lowering affordability levels allows a project to better match the income make-up
of their households, in some communities this will not be the case. Affordable
housing projects are more likely to garner support when the income levels
targeted match the needs of those of the community where it is situated.

3. A percentage of lease revenue generated from joint development
projects support transportation uses including, using a portion of lease
revenue income to pursue First/Last Mile projects within ~ mile of station
areas, active transportation uses and wayfinding.
The Joint Development Team will work with developers, community stakeholders and
internal Metro departments to determine potential application of lease revenues
generated by joint development projects for First/Last Mile, active transportation and
wayfinding projects within ~ mile of station areas. These assessments will occur on a
project by project basis. Staff will negotiate the scope, costs and appropriate
application of Metro lease revenues for these improvements during the Exclusive
Negotiation phase of a joint development. The final scope and terms for any such use
of lease revenues will be brought to the Board for consideration as part of the lease
teams for the Joint Development Agreement and Ground Lease for each Joint
Development project.
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4. Structure the proposed joint development process to ensure that local
jurisdictions with land use responsibility collaborate on the community
engagement process to ensure that all joint development projects are
consistent with local desires and can be approved by the local jurisdiction.
The Joint Development Program: Policy and Process document approved by the Metro
Board on July 2015 contains explicit reference to the importance of collaboration with
local jurisdictions; for community engagement, examination of land use regulations, and
even selection of developers for joint development sites. This policy document
(updated slightly in September 2015 to reflect direction on affordable housing) is
attached, and references to the role of and collaboration with local jurisdictions in the
joint development process are highlighted.

Background
The items above are in reference to the updated Joint Development Program: Policy
and Process document, which was approved by the Metro Board on July 23, 2015.
NEXT STEPS
The Joint Development team is continuing to negotiate the first four (4) affordable
housing projects that will be eligible for the land use discount. Upon completion of
negotiations, staff will report back on the cost associated with lowering the affordability
levels to support households at the very low and extremely low income levels.

Attachments:
A. Item 68.1 July 23 2015 Board Motion
B. Joint Development Program: Policy and Process
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File #:2015-1175, File Type: Motion I Motion

Los Angeles County
Metropolitan Transportation
Authority
One Gateway Plaza
3rd Floor Board Room
Los Angeles, CA

Agenda Number:68.1

Response

REGULAR BOARD MEETING
JULY 23, 2015
Motion by:
Supervisor Solis, Ridley-Thomas, Kuehl and Dupont-Walker as combined with Dubois and
Knabe Motion
July 23, 2015

File ID 2015-0554, Relating to Item 68: Joint Development Policy
The Metro Joint Development Program is a real property asset development and management
program designed to promote catalytic private and/or public sector developments on Metro-owned
properties. The Joint Development Policy is being updated to promote the development of affordable
housing on Metro properties, given the vital importance of sustaining and growing ridership by
facilitating the production of housing that is affordable to lower-income transit-dependent riders.
The vast majority of Metro's riders earn less than $25,000 per year, and are therefore considered to
be low, very low, and extremely low-income individuals and families. The Metro Joint Development
Policy should be designed to expressly encourage the development of housing that would serve
those populations.
WE THEREFORE MOVE that the Board of Directors instruct the Chief Executive Officer to take the
following actions:
1 . Amend the Joint Development Policy to:
a. Defi~e affordable housing as housing that is covenant-controlled, provided on an
income-restricted basis to qualifying tenants earning 60% or less than Area Medium
Income as defined by the CA Tax Credit Allocation Committee, and often subsidized by
public or non-profit funding sources; and
b. Include language that promotes the consideration of affordable housing that has deeper
affordability, including the creation of new units affordable to very low-income and
extremely low-income households; and
2. After implementation, further analyze the proposed land discount policy to evaluate whether it
can be used as a tool to encourage the development of more very low or extremely low
income units and report back to the Board within 120 days with a summary of the potential
Metro
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benefits and consequences to linking the land discount to the percentage of very low or
extremely low income units in a project.
3. A percentage of lease revenue generated from joint development projects support
transportation uses including, using a portion of lease revenue income to pursue First/Last
Mile projects within% mile of station areas, active transportation uses and wayfinding.
4. Structure the proposed joint development process to ensure that local jurisdictions with land
use responsibility collaborate on the community engagement process to ensure that all joint
development projects are consistent with local desires and can be approved by the local
jurisdiction.
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I.

INTRODUCTION/ PURPOSE

The Metro Joint Development Program is a real estate development program for properties
owned by the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (Metro). It is a real
property asset development and management program designed to secure the most
appropriate private and/or public sector developments for Metro-owned properties.
This document outlines the objectives, policies and process that will guide the Metro Joint
Development Program as it develops Metro-owned properties. It serves to inform
communities in which joint developments take place, developers who build them, and the
general public, about the objectives, policies, and processes that govern the Joint
Development Program.
In addition, this document explains how local and federal policies guide Metro joint
development, where applicable.
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II.

OBJECTIVES/ COALS

The Joint Development Program is centered on three main goals:
A. Transit Prioritization:
1. Preserve Properties for Transit Use. Metro will preserve the ability to safely

operate and maintain transportation facilities on its properties.
2. Increase Transit Ridership. The Joint Development Program aims to reduce

greenhouse gas emissions and increase transit ridership by attracting new
riders and increasing the number of transit trips generated from joint
development projects.
8. Community Integration, Engagement, Affordable Housing and Design:

Metro's Joint Development Program will seek projects that engage stakeholders and
create vibrant, transit-oriented communities that offer a range of housing types, job
opportunities, and services centered around public transit facilities.
~.

Community Integration. Metro will seek to create projects that are compatible
with the surrounding community and reflect th,e, ~eeds arid desires of the
neighborho,od in whic.h, theyare situated~ .Li~e a,·n.tpriv.a~e~qey~ff5.i£T~r1f,.:.:jd,ffifi
d;~~~IC>pm~rts·are supj~ctto·the lap~ 'Ys~fpo.lici~·s ~nd?~PP~~MafB:t9:~¢ss¢~l1:9f

th~~'host jurisdiction.

2. Community Engagement. Metro will ensure that the Joint Development

Process actively engages community members at every development stage.
3.

Affordable Housing. Metro's Joint Development Program seeks to facilitate
construction of affordable housing units, such that 35% of the total housing
units in the Metro joint development portfolio are affordable for residents
earning 60% or less of the Area Median Income (AMI). (The joint development
portfolio includes properties for which Metro maintains long term ownership. It
does not include surplus land that is sold in fee.) (Affordable housing is
defined as housing that is covenant-controlled, provided on an incomerestricted basis to qualifying residents earning 60% or less than AM I as defined
by the CA Tax Credit Allocation Committee, and often subsidized by public or
non-profit funding sources.)

4. Design and Placemaking. Metro's Joint Development Program will pursue high

quality design that enhances the surrounding community and creates inviting
spaces and places around Metro transit facilities.
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C. Fiscal Responsibility:

1. Maximize Revenue. Joint development projects are expected to generate value
to Metro based on maximizing ground rent revenues received, or equivalent
benefits negotiated, for the use of Metro property.
2. Minimize Risk. Projects should minimize financial risk to Metro.
3. Feasibility. Projects should be viable, now and in the future.
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Ill.

POLICIES

To achieve its goals, the Joint Development Program shall conform to the following policies:
A. Transit Prioritization and Integration:
1. Preservation of Transit Facilities. Metro shall retain authority over its transit

facilities and services, and no development shall negatively impact existing or
future public transportation facilities, nor shall any development obligate Metro
to any particular operational level of service.
2. Density and Program. Metro will prioritize dense, trip generating uses on joint

development sites.
3. Transit Connections. Metro will maximize connections to transit facilities from

and through joint developments, where appropriate. Projects are encouraged
which provide for increased station access using buses, active transportation,
and other alternative modes of travel.
B. Community Outreach:
1. Community Engagement. Metro will pro-actively engage with the communities

where the joint development projects occur through a variety of methods,
which may include charrettes, focus groups, workshops, email updates, and
social media communications. Developers selected for joint development
projects shall be required to create a community engagement plan.
~3J;,··Hto~~rnec>1lab:oraHc»n·~ M;etro·will!co'n~s'fil·1t·:an_a·.w0f~"-coOp~f~tiv~,ly:J\,\dt,fi}imocal[::

juri~dicti~ns :and_dev¢1p'pers-to enc()urag~.trans_it~s:uppo.~iv~,,}~igfa~.g'yallfy.
d.~~~-19R:rtient:~~1~$tati9·~ts:anai.s_yrrQHn.diri'$tiProp~fti.es·~:.:~ll;;:~~~~:loprzj~~mt~'i'~[~st
foH9\V the localJ~ws anc;I. p()liciEfs :ofthe furisdictk>n in:wh!~h·~~ey te.$.ide:':k.o.cal i
~~ij,g 1~:µse,_,~gqlid~~-;therefc>'f:e . g(Ay,~rh~f<Pr all;S,i~~s.~

3. Design Rigor. Projects shall demonstrate a high quality of design that is both

sensitive to community context and enhances the surrounding community.
C. Financial Policies:
1. Risk Minimization. Projects should not require commitment of Metro financial

resources, should minimize any investment risk to Metro, and should
maximize asset security for Metro.

~~c,:c~-~'~ba._r.~~i\le . c?~~r_ib~t.~·~~-··,er()je~§;-:a.r.~j~r.;ifour~g~d:.~bJ9~:-qJ~~a·1·n,,:;~~P.it~l~I.in1
1i'~'.~Jf~~()ntr,·.~·uti6:11Jl*'.•frdf:fl1:ot.~·~rclf?ubli.~-~g~h~i~'s, t()tqf:ea~.~t1gr~~f~f;1··co~ rrfu'n.i~-:
~c()nql'fli<: benefit to Metro-sponS.9.~~d joint deve,l9pmeri:t p(qj~g~-~
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3. Ground Lease Preference. Use of a long term ground lease is generally
preferred to fee disposition.
D. Federal Policies:

Many joint development properties were purchased with some funding from the federal
government. The federal agency for transit funding, the Federal Transit Administration (FTA)
therefore must review and approve joint developments on land that was acquired with any
federal funds. Additional details on this process are outlined in the Legal Framework section
V.B. Federal Regulations
E. Affordable Housing Policies:

A large portion of Metro riders are low-income and transit dependent. Meanwhile, Metro
transportation investments have the potential to raise the value of property near Metro transit
investments. Thus, it is in Metro's and the community's interest to maintain and grow
ridership by promoting the development of affordable housing on appropriate Metro joint
development sites. In addition, State and Federal guidance encourages coordination of
investments and policies to accommodate affordable housing near transit. Metro will define
affordable housing as housing for residents earning 60% or less than AM I, and will prioritize
units with even deeper affordability levels for very low income and extremely low income
residents. Metro will use the following policies to promote affordable housing on joint
development sites:
1. Range of Types. Joint development projects with a residential component are

encouraged to provide a range of housing types to meet the needs of a diversity
of household incomes, sizes, and ages.
2. Land Discounting. Where appropriate, and subject to FTA approval (if
applicable), Metro may discount joint development ground leases below the
fair market value in order to accommodate affordable housing. Such a land
discount may not be greater than 30% of the fair market value.
3. Proportional Land Discounting for Affordable Housing. The proportional
discount of the ground lease may not be greater than the proportion of
affordable units to the total number of housing units in the project, with a
maximum discount of 30%. For example, land value for a project that has 20%
affordable units could be discounted up to 20%. Land value for a project with
100% affordable housing could be discounted up to 30%. In the case of mixed
use projects, the discount will be to the land value attributable to the housing
portion of the project.
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F. Development Solicitation Policies:

1. Competitive Solicitation. Metro will seek to develop joint development sites via
a competitive selection process that is further detailed in the following Process
Section. The competitive process will be managed through the
Vendor/Contract Management Department and will be consistent with
Procurement Policies.

2. Unsolicited Proposals. Metro does not encourage unsolicited proposals. Metro
will consider unsolicited proposals in limited cases, including, but not limited
to, the instance of small or constrained sites with adjacent landowners whose
property could be combined with Metro property to create a suitable
development site. Further detail regarding the process for unsolicited
proposals is also included in the following Process Section.

C. Acquisition Policies:

1. To encourage opportunities for joint developments surrounding transit
investments, when appropriate, Metro will consider joint development
opportunities in the acquisition of required property, location of new station
sites, and construction of station facilities.

2. In the initial planning of a transit corridor project (e.g., during the
environmental and preliminary engineering phases), Metro may conduct site
analysis, include a preliminary layout of each passenger station site, develop
conceptual urban design strategies integrating station sites with adjacent
communities, and evaluate proposed station sites for their joint development
potential.
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IV.

PROCESS
A. Inventory and Site Selection:

~µ,1~G::~t:~~1~i~ft3:;t~1~·~~~~~~~~~~i~:rn~~~7t:j'~~t~~gw"~~~,~~·
c9fi:rrri4:lMcafe::with;,1ocaJtJyr(~diPti'()i;1$:·~nd ·~~akeflolders'·~bo·4~;fae'f~'.Qpm~.nl:
·pbten~ial~

~~:~': S'it~:·Sele~fon.'The :.CJeterrillhatl.~iJ •fo:s:elect.••sites . fC>r ·joifjt dev~l<>iinient is•.
P~,g~.~:9:~b~·· ~.~bs_e.v~r~-~-·f~~.~r$,·,~n:~J,.~~;'1P:~~.: RY.~:·:m9~::IET1 i~eq ;·~?:;,!],~.r~.~~~:~8g,9~iiQp.~,,·.:
c9r:nmw;nty.1nput, localJu~J.~~:h:ct1<?ns,~·and·Met_ro_.resources/Fne$~ffactors m·ay
R~~Y;.tcl~.·~p·~.· .q~~I s.· :f9:r .e~~~ 1~II!i_h°jgg;-:Pf:ej~~t iHfii<:>~iti.~~,,,.· pt9J~~t~i~.Pl~~~p~~!!p n_· ... . .
:st.rat~gi~s, and;_ultirn~tely;Jbe·:c.r~atlorr~f Pevel9pmerltGuiO..elines~ 'fo ensure·

•.

.

1

:m~~frY.1 ~[l1 •. attiinrnent. of:@etrgj~Jgi:ntPe\/~lopo/l~nt Objectlves.

3. Determination of Financing Requirements. Upon the selection of a site for a
joint development project, Metro staff will determine the funding sources that
were involved in the acquisition of the selected site. Depending upon the
financing that was used, the project may be subject to review by the FTA, the
California Department ofTransportation (Caltrans), and/or review pertaining to
the presence of tax-exempt bonds.
B. Community Outreach and Scoping
t.·:s~'~Community

Engagement. Once a site has been selected for a potential joint
development, Metro will consult with local jurisdictionsartd .cond.uct.o,utr~achto
solicit input from thecomrnunity surr°.unding thesite. IT'he J6ir'l_t:'D.~v~f'?Rrnefl~_
'P:i.9g:r~m:;~,~~ffi~,:~or,~i ng ,c1 8 ~~1Y'Y1i;th :'·M~tro .-~c?.m:rn4hit¥:,.Relati:qr~.••w11,1~wo;rk.Y"i!h',~r~, .....

~o'iff'lP·dnftrsta~eho'lcfers:'and·:1.oc~fl:;rur;~aictfdnfo~determinej~,vrsiO'FFfor·.tne:·pote.ntitrJr
·proj~~.

2. Development Guidelines. Upon determination of a unified vision that is desirable to
the community and economically feasible, Metro will prepare Development Guidelines
specific to the site. The Development Guidelines will articulate the intensity and type
of land uses that Metro and the community desire for that site, as well as any desired
transit and urban design features. The Development Guidelines will be presented to
the Metro Board for approval. Within Metro, the Development Guidelines shall be
informed by:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Existing or planned transit stations or stops
Metro Rail Design Criteria
Input from the Metro Operations Department
The First/Last Mile Strategic Plan
The Complete Streets Policy
The Sustainability Policy
9
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g. The Supportive Transit Parking Plan (once completed and adopted)
h. The Public Restroom Policy
i. Other policies and departments as applicable
C. Competitive Solicitation Process:
1. Solicitation. After Board approval of the Development Guidelines, Metro will

solicit proposals for joint development of the site through a Request for
Information and Qualifications (RFIQ) and/or a Request for Proposals (RFP).
The standard RFIQ/RFP procedure will be managed through the
Vendor/Contract Management Department and will be consistent with
Procurement Policies and must conform to FTA circular 7050. 1, which governs
joint development.
2. Evaluation. Joint development proposals shall be evaluated based on their
support of the joint Development Objectives and conformance with the site..~P,~~ifi~}?~~.~.l?Prr1~n~.9,~!9~1!,~~s~.~!~ff:~~"l.tass#fop1~4\~~l.~x~fH~~tf?h::R~tJ~li
1
:~f!i'eralt.,·coI1sistrn··
.g·:''"·':·:r::~:r<·y;.:,
,...,. . ··:c··· ... ,., ":g ·•of1f<e':•:Metror·e·rsorfl1el·:a·ne1·~r.;te"·~··r.es'emtativ;eroftn'e'.
. .. . . . . .Y.................P. . . . . . . . . ... . . "''·"· ·'-'" .... P.,. .. . . ,.
g~vetgJngJMrisdigi()~~ Additionally, an urban design or development
consultant, financial services consultant and/or local jurisdiction technical staff
may be used to provide support and advisory services in the evaluation of
proposals. The evaluation panel shall evaluate joint development proposals
and advise the Metro Chief Executive Officer (CEO) on a developer to be
recommended to the Board. The CEO may recommend a developer to the
Board or defer joint development if none of the proposals maximize Joint
Development Objectives.
0 ........................ "

...

_ •.••••

3. Unsolicited Proposals. Neither Metro nor the FTA encourages unsolicited
proposals. If Metro receives an unsolicited proposal for a joint development
site, staff will evaluate the proposal and determine if further action should be
taken. Unsolicited proposals shall only be recommended to the Metro Board
for consideration under certain limited circumstances, including but not limited
to:
•

•

The Metro property is a small or constrained site and the proposal is from
an adjacent landowner(s) (or developer(s) with site control of adjacent
properties) that make the Metro site feasible or better able achieve the Joint
Development Objectives.
The proposal is feasible and meets the Joint Development Policy
Objectives.

In any case, unsolicited proposals on properties with an FTA interest are
subject to FTA approval and FTA circular 7050. 1. If these, and any other
conditions identified during review of the unsolicited proposal are met, staff
may recommend that the developer reach out to community stakeholders to
seek input and then may recommend the proposal to the Metro Board. Even if
10
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these conditions are met, staff may open the site to a competitive solicitation
process.
D. Development Phase:

1. Exclusive Negotiation Agreement and Planning Document. Before the CEO

recommends the selected developer's proposal to the Metro Board, developer shall
negotiate and sign an Exclusive Negotiation Agreement and Planning Document
{"ENA"). {The ENA is not executed until both parties have signed.) The ENA will
include a project concept, terms and conditions regarding community engagement,
general planning and development goals, deposit and fees, design review and a
predevelopment schedule agreed to by the proposed developer and Metro staff. Upon
approval of a recommended developer and authorization by the Metro Board, the CEO
shall execute the ENA with the developer.

Developer Responsibilities under the ENA include but are not limited to:
a. Negotiate in good faith, including such project design and project financing
information as necessary for Metro staff to negotiate a transaction.
b. In consideration for entering into the ENA, the developer shall provide Metro a
non-refundable fee in an amount determined by the CEO but in no event less
than fifty thousand dollars $50,000 or such other consideration as determined
by the CEO or designee.
c. In addition to the fee, the developer shall also provide Metro with a deposit in
an initial amount determined by the CEO or designee to pay Metro's actual
costs to negotiate and evaluate the proposal, including certain Metro in-house
and third party costs.
d. Create a robust community engagement plan that will carry throughout the
design, entitlement and construction process for the project.

Metro Responsibilities under the ENA:
e. During the negotiation period, provided that the developer is not in default of
its obligations under the ENA, Metro shall negotiate exclusively and in good
faith with the developer a Joint Development Agreement ("JDA") and Ground
Lease to be entered into between Metro and the developer, and shall not solicit
or entertain offers or proposals from other parties concerning the site.

Term ofthe ENA:
f. The term of the ENA shall generally be eighteen (18) months; provided, the
term and any extensions shall not exceed thirty (30) months. In considering an
extension, the CEO or designee shall determine whether substantial progress
11
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has been made towards fulfillment of the requirements of the ENA and may
require payment of additional fee and/or deposit amounts.
2. Joint Development Agreement.

a. Before the Metro Board can authorize a JDA for a project, the project must be
environmentally cleared through the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA). Metro is not the lead CEQA agency for joint development projects; the
agency with local regulatory land use authority generally serves that function.
b. Upon satisfactory fulfillment of the development requirements in the ENA,
negotiation of acceptable terms, and adoption of CEQA findings by the lead
agency, Metro staff will recommend to the Metro Board to (a) adopt the CEQA
findings as a responsible party and (b) enter a Joint Development Agreement
(J DA) for the implementation of a project. The JDA shall describe the rights and
responsibilities of both parties. The recommendations may also include the
terms for a Ground Lease, or another form of purchase and sale agreement as
appropriate.
3. FTA Concurrence. Before LACMTA may enter into a ground lease, the project must
seek and obtain concurrence from the FTA Regional office via a letter. Details on FTA
requirements for concurrence are included in the Legal Framework section V.B Federal
Guidelines.
4. Ground Lease. Upon satisfactory fulfillment of the closing conditions required in the
JDA, and receipt of FTA concurrence, Metro shall enter into a Ground Lease for the
lease of the site. The Ground Lease shall describe the rights and responsibilities of
both parties with respect to the site. The Metro CEO or designee may also enter into
such other documents and agreements to implement and administer the project as
described in the JDA and Ground Lease.
5. Environmental Compliance. As noted above, Metro shall not approve or be committed
to a project until the Metro Board - as a responsible agency under CEQA and/or NEPA
- considers and analyzes the environmental impacts of the project. The project must
be cleared through CEQA before a JDA or a Ground Lease can be approved by the
Board.
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V.

LEGAL FRAMEWORK
A. Statutory Basis:

The Metro Joint Development Program maintains statutory basis as obtained by a
predecessor agency, the Southern California Rapid Transit District. Under California Public
Utilities Code, Section 30600: "the district may take by grant, purchase, gift, devise, or lease,
or by condemnation, or otherwise acquire, and hold and enjoy, real and personal property of
every kind within or without the district necessary or incidental to the full or convenient
exercise of its powers. That property includes, but is not limited to, property necessary for,
incidental to, or convenient for joint development and property physically or functionally
related to rapid transit service or facilities. The Board may lease, sell, jointly develop, or
otherwise dispose of any real or personal property within or without the district when, in its
judgment, it is for the best interests of the district to do so."
B. FTA Regulations:

Metro joint development sites which were acquired with assistance from the FTA are subject
to FTA joint development policies. Current guidance in FTA Circular 7050. l on FTA-funded
real property for joint development, stipulates that joint developments follow four criteria:
1. Economic Benefit - project must enhance economic benefit or incorporate

private investment.
2. Public Transportation Benefit - project must provide physical transit
improvement or enhanced connection between modes.
3. Revenue - generally, project must generate a fair share of revenue {at least
equal to the amount of original federal investment) and be used for public
transportation purposes.
4. Tenant Contributions - tenants pay a fair share of the costs through rental
payments or other means.
Metro joint development sites which were acquired with FTA funds are subject to and will
follow FTA guidance as it is updated from time to time. joint development projects will be
reviewed individually by the FTA to ensure compliance.
In addition, Metro is responsible to ensure that joint development projects comply with FTA
Title VI Civil Rights and Environmental justice requirements. Compliance with Title VI will be
required of developer's selected for joint development projects.
C. Local Jurisdictions:
~M,~tr9.fij~l~~.·~~ye1.~'p~:~nts· are-~'ubjecffo':loc~J,;land·:u:s~~-Policle's,and· pf0,cedi!"te$::rrt-.~~11'.~Th()sti
ju ri~~i~:~9n·,.:$lf'.!l:i lar-:t,9:.~ny :Pfi,yate.·d~yelop~e:tj.t~. Tl1¢;~~el.~cteg,:deve.lqp~rfor;.:,~gy:JoJO,t.· ~

.•

e1.~.Y·~'eRmen11t§lt~ mij,,~~';fo11~w.'.t~eJan9. t.1se,·:-~9.rt'ing,·µ:e·r:r:nittUfa~':an&~m.iitle#i'.~r:il:proqes·(fof
the:]c,~~aLjud$ai&i'orf_ofthat·site.
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EXHIBIT A: JOINT DEVELOPMENT PROCESS CHART

>Community Meetings
>Creation of Development
Guidelines*

>Issue Request for
Information and
Qualifications (RFIQ)
and/or Request for
Proposals (RFP)

>Developers progress
arch itectural design

>Eva luate Proposals

>Entitlements and CEQA
process***

>City engineering
>Construction documents

>Community outreach and
input - several iterations

>Commun ity update
>Negotiation of financia l
terms

>City building permits
>Seek Concurrence from
FTA (for properties with
federal interest)
>City-related approvals
>On-site construction
>Occupancy

Board approves
Development Guidelines

~staff may undertake preliminary

Metro Board authorizes
Exclusive Negotiation
Agreement (ENA) with
recommended developer(s)

Metro Board approves JOA
and GL

Completed project

market analysis or related studies prior to the dr.1fUng of development guidelines.

'CrO'Qnce the RFIQ/RFP is released, Metro is in a -blacko ut" period. During this period, Metro cannot dlsruss the specific content of proposals until staff ref eases their
recommendations for a developer. Metro can do general oulreach to keep sbkeholders appraised ofthe process and key dates.
'll'-:ti:rproposed use requires local jurisdiction approval and may include environmental, zoning, and local plan consistency review and public hearings.

41> Metro
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